
Problem List of Stroke Patients as Identified in the
Problem Orientated Medical Record

In a retrospective study problem orientated
physiotherapy records were examined on 156
consecutive stroke patients admitted to medical
wards and referred to the physiotherapy depart
ment. The purpose of the study was to identify
from the problem lists those problems physio
therapists are dealing with in stroke care. There
were 1338 problems recorded, and these were
divided into 16 clinically meaningful subgroups.
Three of the sixteen subgroups accounted for
60.2 percent of all the problems recorded,
namely lack of voluntary movement and mobility
in general (25.7%), imbalance in muscle tone
(19.5%), and problems in maintaining balance
(15.0%). On discharge only 34.1 per cent of all
problems were reported to be resolved. There
was wide variation in the success rate claimed
with different problems.
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For many stroke patients a substan
tial handicap remains after a complete
stroke and since the average life expect
ancy of such patients is about three
years (Evans 1981) this disability pre
sents a formidable challenge to those
who have to look after and treat them.
Much 'therapist time' is devoted to
stroke care, much of it ill-directed and
probably not cost-effective (Garraway
et al 1980). A United States govern
ment draft report on outpatient phys
ical therapy treatment has suggested
that one-third of outpatient treatments
in thirty facilities studied in 1982 were
unnecessary. This report cited an
example of a stroke patient who con
tinued receiving treatment over a four
year period without the patient
responding (American Physical Ther
apy Association 1984). It is very dif
ficult to stand up against such claims
unless proper records are kept on the

patient's progress and on the exact
nature of the therapy. This may not
always be easy to achieve in a busy
physiotherapy department.

Papers on principles of sound prac
tice in stroke care are continuously
published (Randle et al 1984, Boyle
1984) but very little objective exami
nation of patients with neurological
disorders has taken place (Ashburn
1982), though the necessary evaluative
tools have been published (Lincoln and
Leadbitter 1979). Re-education of
stroke patients must be directed
towards restoring lost abilities and
functions and also to achieving the
highest quality of life possible (Granger
1975). To be successful the rehabili
tation process has to be extended to
the family and the community. The
role a physiotherapist can play in stroke
care is not clearly defined and must

differ greatly from one country to
another. Enormous differences in the
ratio of physical therapists per popu
lation are, for example, likely to have
an impact on the services that can be
offered. Differences are as extreme as
one physical therapist for every 960 to
1000 people in Belgium and Norway
to one therapist for every 620,000
people in India (WorId Confederation
of Physical Therapy 1984).

Although in recent years much
emphasis has been placed upon the
team approach and an overlap of
professions is widely accepted, each
profession has somehow to define its
specific role in stroke care and share
it with other professionals. The physio
therapist will be on the front line in
the rehabilitation of stroke patients.
Very often helshe will be the only
professional who will see the patient
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on a regular basis for a long time and
therefore playa special role in the reha
bilitation team. To our knowledge there
are so far no studies available where a
detailed analysis of the role of the
physiotherapist in stroke care has been
attempted. This paper is proposing to
address the way physiotherapists con
ceptualize problems, and which types
of problems are the 'domain' of the
physiotherapy department. This was
possible because Problem Oriented
Medical Records (P.O. M. R.) were
used.

The system of Problem Oriented
Medical Recording initiated and devel
oped by Weed (1964, 1969, 1979) was
introduced to a group of physiothera
pists in Britain in 1976 by Professor
N. Watts. Until 1978 physiotherapy
records in the South Nottingham
Health District were documented in a
source orientated format. ProbJem
Oriented Medical Recording is designed
around the problems of the patients
and consists of 3 basic components: (1)
the P.O.M.R.; (2) the audit (or peer
review); (3) the educational pro
gramme. For the purpose of this study
only the P.O.M.R. will be discussed
and this only in relation to physio
therapy records. In the P .O.M.R. there
are 4 elements: (1) the data base; (2)
the problem list; (3) the initial plan;
(4) the progress notes.

This study is limited to the problem
list which is the key to the P .O.M.R.
It is a list of clinically significant events
and highlights the factors which might
affect management (Petrie and
McIntyre 1979, McIntyre 1973). The
problems recorded in physiotherapy
notes for a defined group of stroke
patients are listed in several categories.
This will give some idea as to which
issues physiotherapists directed their
attention for this group of hospital
patients. We will discuss whether keep
ing records in P .O.M.R. format is
worth the effort or if the enthusiasm
has been tempered by seeing it in oper-

ation, as has been suggested by Dunea
(1978).

Methods and Materials
Subjects

The physiotherapy records of 156
stroke patients were reviewed. All
patients were admitted in 1982 to the
acute medical wards of the University
Hospital, Nottingham, and referred to
the physiotherapy department. The
patients ranged in age from 40 to 95
years (mean age 71.9 years, SD =
10.2). Seventy-eight were male and 78
female. Seventy-nine had a right hem
iplegia and 77 a left. Forty-seven
patients (30.10/0) died. The duration of
stay in hospital ranged from a few days
to several months.

Procedure
Because the P .O.M.R. was applied

it was conceivable to compile an exten
sive list of all recognized problems. The
problem list in the physiotherapy notes
has two different columns specifying
the dates when each problem was iden
tified or active and when inactive or
resolved. If at any time a solved prob
lem became active again or new prob
lems arose the list was further extended.
No further information in this format
was available after the patient had left
this main hospital. Physiotherapy
departments in other hospitals of the
same district were using source orien
tated recording and other medical and
paramedical departments in the same
hospital were not using the P .O.M.R.
Therefore no reflection of the other
professions could be given in the
analysis of the results.

A simple frequency count was made
of all the problems recorded in the 156
records. All these problems were then
summarized under 16 clinically mean
ingful categories and ranked in order
of occurrence. One problem can only
be allocated into one category at the
time but theoretically it is possible to
have problems in each of the sixteen
categories.

For each of the 16 categories the
number of problems reported to be

resolved on discharge from the main
hospital was calculated.

Results
Overall 1338 problems were recorded

in the physiotherapy records of 156
stroke patients. The mean number of
problems per patient was 8.6 (SD =

4.1). This extensive list was summa
rized in 16 clinically meaningful entities
which are lined up in hierarchical order
of occurrence in Table 1. The first six
categories made up 77.7 per cent of
the entire problem index, and these
comprised lack of active movement and
mobility (25.70/0), imbalance in muscle
tone (19.50/0), problems in maintaining
balance (15.00/0), general medical prob
lems related to the stroke, cardiac and
vascular conditions (7.20/0), speech
problems (5.50/0) and respiratory prob
lems (4.8070).

About one third of the problems
were reported as resolved when the
patient left the main hospital (see Fig
ure 1). The problems recorded in the
first month after the onset of stroke
were separated from those occurring at
a later stage (see Figures 2 and 3). Of
all the problems set out in the first
month 36 per cent were resolved before
the patient left hospital, 25 per cent in
the first month after the stroke and 11
per cent at a later stage. Of the prob
lems featured later than one month

Un resolved
65.9

Resolved
34.1

Figure 1: Percentage of the total num
ber of problems recorded in physio
therapy problem lists and reported as
resolved or unresolved on discharge.
N = 1338 problems.
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Table 1:
Categories of problems as recorded in P.O.M.R. and proportion of the
total number of problems (N = 1338)

Un resolved
64.0

Figure 2: Percentage of the total num
ber of problems recorded in physio
therapy problem lists identified in the
first month after onset of stroke and
reported as resolved or unresolved on
discharge.
N = 1228 problems.

Lack of active movement and mobility in general
Imbalance in muscle tone
Problems in maintaining balance
General medical problems related to the stroke, cardiac and vas-

cular conditions
Speech problems
Respiratory problems
Psychological and behavioural problems
Pain related problems
Loss of co-ordination and sensory impairment
Facial weakness, dribbling, swallowing problems
Altered level of consciousness
Perceptual problems
Incontinence
Difficulty with activities of daily living
Social and family problems
Miscellaneous (e.g. blindness, O.A., ...)

25.7
19.5
15.0

7.2
5.5
4.8
4.1
4.0
3.4
2.6
2.2
2.1
1.8
1.1
0.8
0.2

100.0

Table 2:
Categories of problems recorded more than one month post stroke and
relative proportion (N = 110)

Unresolved
84.0 Categories

Lack of active movement and mobility
Pain related problems (mostly painful shoulders)
General medical problems (mostly oedema)
Imbalance in muscle tone
Loss of co-ordination and sensory Impairment
Psychological and behavioural problems

Percentage of
total number

23.6
20.0
16.4
12.7
6.4
3.6

82.7

Figure 3: Percentage of the total num
ber of problems recorded in physio
therapy problem lists identified more
than one month after onset of stroke
and reported as resolved or unresolved
on discharge.
N = 110 problems.

post stroke a success rate of only 16
per cent was achieved. The six cate
gories of problems recorded most fre
quently at this later stage are listed in
Table 2. Pain-related problems (mostly
painful shoulders) and general medical
problems (mostly oedema in arm or
leg) were more frequently recorded than
the problems occurring in the first
month post onset stroke.

Twelve of the problems listed in the
index occurred in at least 18 per cent
of patients (see Table 3). The propor
tion of resolved problems was high for
sitting and standing balance, walking,
independent mobility and decreased
tone in arm and leg. Lack of voluntary
movement in arm and leg, spasticity in
arm and leg, facial weakness and
expressive dysphasia were more fre
quently the remaining problems. The
overall poor success rate (Figures 1-3)
has to be judged in view of the on-off
scale used. Partial improvements are
not indicated.

Discussion
It has been stressed by Weed (1964)

that no one should have the freedom
to be disorganized and incomplete in
collection of data and thereby bury it
forever. Notes must contribute to con
tinuity of care (Jones 1981) and present
facts proving that the professional
service is of acceptable standard at a
minimum cost (Weed 1979, Kham and
Howroyd 1976, Richardson 1979) more
so because high productivity does not
preclude quality (Bohannon 1984). The
P.G.M.R. system has been advocated
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Table 3:
Number of patients witp a problem as indicated in P.O.M.R. Only prob·
lems taking place in at least 18% of all 156 patients are recorded. The
percentage of problems resolved on discharge is indicated.

* Problems solved in more than 50% of all cases.

recognized, or are recognized but not
recorded because no treatment strategy
was worked out for that particular
problem, or if the patient was referred
to other departments for treatment of
the problem. (2) Because P .O.M.R. was
used in the physiotherapy department
in isolation and in only one hospital
physiotherapists were tempted to
include general medical problems in the
problem list. For example, neck stiff
ness, leukaemia, aortic incompetence,
myo-cardial infarction, anti-coagula
tion therapy and left ventricular failure
were found to be recorded in the prob
lem list. In doing so the system of
P.O.M.R. was not followed through.
Medical problems need to be recorded
in the data base. For obvious reasons
they were not followed by any treat
ment plan or progress notes. (3) It was
sometimes found that problems dis
cussed in the progress notes were not
registered in the problem list and prob
lems reported to be resolved in the
progress notes were not updated in the
inactive column. Such discrepancies
make reviews tedious and time-con
suming instead of efficient and time-

Problems identified in
P.O.M.R.

Lack of voluntary movement in the
arm

Lack of voluntary movement in the leg
Poor standing balance
Decreased tone in the arm
Poor sitting balance
Decreased tone in the leg
Poor walking
Increased tone in the arm
Increased tone in the leg
Lack of independent mobil ity
Expressive dysphasia
Facial weakness

as a clear and logical way of medical
recording (Richardson 1979) and good
medical records help clinical decision
making. Weed was the first to realise
that traditional medical records did not
place sufficient emphasis on managing
the patient as a whole (Jones, 1981).
P.O.M.R. is felt to be superior to the
source oriented record. It gives a clear
cut picture as to how patients have
been managed. It facilitates peer review
and research. A retrospective study
using P .O.M.R. has been recom
mended as efficient, rapid and likely
to produce valid and reliable results
because of the richness of data and
specificity of recording. This process is
known as audit and can provide infor
mation about comparative clinical
standards from which educational pro
grammes to remedy deficiencies can be
designed (Lee 1982).

Having tried to use the P .O.M.R.
we found several shortcomings in the
system as it was operated in our depart
ment. (l) As the study was retrospec
tive it is very difficult to know if
particular problems, such as perceptual
problems, either never occur, are not

Number of
patients with
this problem

recorded (and %)

97 (62%)
91 (58%)
81 (52%)
75 (48%)
62 (40%)
61 (39%)
55 (35%)
53 (34%)
47 (30%)
38 (24%)
29 (19%)
28 (18%)

% of problems
reported to be

resolved on
discharge

19
22
65*
48
65*
51*
56*
25
17
55*
24
18

conserving. (4) Problems were often
registered as medical rather than as
functional and therefore too general to
be of any value. (5) No specific criteria
were set to define that a certain stand
ard had to be met before a problem
could be said to be solved. For exam
ple, in Table 3 'poor walking' was said
to be resolved in 56 per cent of all
stroke admissions on discharge. To be
acceptable, a previously defined stand
ard of walking should be described.

The authors feel that most of these
problems could be overcome if a flow
chart was added to the notes. The flow
chart should give a list of problems in
functional terms and define preset lev
els of performance. This is now in use
for a trial period.

This study was not concerned with
establishing whether the patients' prob
lems were correctly identified and pur
sued. The main objective was to
ascertain which problems appeared
most frequently in the physiotherapy
records and which types of problems
are the 'domain' of physiotherapists.
The 1338 problems were summarized
into 16 subheadings and listed in order
of frequency (Table 1). This inventory
indicates to which issues physiotherapy
attention was directed. It is, for exam
ple, no real surprise to find lack of
active movement and mobility in gen
eral, imbalance in muscle tone and
problems in keeping balance at the top
of the list. General medical problems
do not belong in the problem list at
all. There was an unexpectedly high
proportion of problems related to
speech but, on the other hand, an
improbably small proportion of prob
lems related to simple activities of daily
living and perceptual problems. An
assumption one can make is that for
these problems the patients were
referred to other professional groups,
such as speech therapists, occupational
therapists or nurses. From the patients
point of view, activities of daily living
and selfcare are certainly of upmost
importance and physiotherapist should
be involved in the management of these
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grammes to remedy deficiencies can be
designed (Lee 1982).

Having tried to use the P .O.M.R.
we found several shortcomings in the
system as it was operated in our depart
ment. (l) As the study was retrospec
tive it is very difficult to know if
particular problems, such as perceptual
problems, either never occur, are not

Number of
patients with
this problem

recorded (and %)

97 (62%)
91 (58%)
81 (52%)
75 (48%)
62 (40%)
61 (39%)
55 (35%)
53 (34%)
47 (30%)
38 (24%)
29 (19%)
28 (18%)

% of problems
reported to be

resolved on
discharge

19
22
65*
48
65*
51*
56*
25
17
55*
24
18

conserving. (4) Problems were often
registered as medical rather than as
functional and therefore too general to
be of any value. (5) No specific criteria
were set to define that a certain stand
ard had to be met before a problem
could be said to be solved. For exam
ple, in Table 3 'poor walking' was said
to be resolved in 56 per cent of all
stroke admissions on discharge. To be
acceptable, a previously defined stand
ard of walking should be described.

The authors feel that most of these
problems could be overcome if a flow
chart was added to the notes. The flow
chart should give a list of problems in
functional terms and define preset lev
els of performance. This is now in use
for a trial period.

This study was not concerned with
establishing whether the patients' prob
lems were correctly identified and pur
sued. The main objective was to
ascertain which problems appeared
most frequently in the physiotherapy
records and which types of problems
are the 'domain' of physiotherapists.
The 1338 problems were summarized
into 16 subheadings and listed in order
of frequency (Table 1). This inventory
indicates to which issues physiotherapy
attention was directed. It is, for exam
ple, no real surprise to find lack of
active movement and mobility in gen
eral, imbalance in muscle tone and
problems in keeping balance at the top
of the list. General medical problems
do not belong in the problem list at
all. There was an unexpectedly high
proportion of problems related to
speech but, on the other hand, an
improbably small proportion of prob
lems related to simple activities of daily
living and perceptual problems. An
assumption one can make is that for
these problems the patients were
referred to other professional groups,
such as speech therapists, occupational
therapists or nurses. From the patients
point of view, activities of daily living
and selfcare are certainly of upmost
importance and physiotherapist should
be involved in the management of these
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problems from the very beginning. It
would also be extremely intertsting to
compile a list of problems as perceived
by the patient and to compare this with
the professional opinion. It may well
be that there is a large margin of dif
ference between the two.

Conclusion
The numerous problems recorded in

the physiotherapy notes of 156 stroke
patients were mainly concerned with
lack of active movement and mobility
in general, imbalance in muscle tone
and problems in maintaining balance.
On discharge one third of the problems
were recorded as resolved but there was
a wide variation in the success rate
claimed for each individual problem.

We must become more effective in
our methods of treatment, willing to
learn new methods and capable of
assessing their value (Lane 1981). The
provision of proper care for stroke
patients and a meaningful and fair
audit will require a definite minimum
of structured input of data (Weed
1979). The P.O.M.R. has been devel
oped and geared to facilitate and
endorse a rational approach and is

therefore recommended for wider
application in physiotherapy recording.
Some suggestions for further improve
ment when applying the P.O.M.R. for
stroke patients are discussed.
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audit will require a definite minimum
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